
Radaris Increases Civil Court and Criminal Records with Addition of New Data Sources 

 

Newly released public records from civil and criminal courts greatly increase the numbers of 

marriages, divorces, bankruptcies, arrests and citations available in background checks 

 

Radaris, the public records search engine, today announces a great addition to its industry 

leading background check service. New data sources add more than one million new city, state 

and federal records. The additional records significantly update and increase the amount of civil, 

court and criminal arrest records available in premium reports. 

 

Radaris background checks extend the white pages model of free public record profiles on 

every person in the country. They allow people to find classmates and old friends, research 

online dates, new roommates and neighbors, or verify anyone’s identity and personal history.  

 

Frequent customers of Radaris are already familiar with the depth and accuracy of these 

background checks. Those people looking for a new source of information will find the most 

complete contact information, including; full name, phone number, date of birth, current address, 

family relatives and names of other people living at the same address.  

 

Now, people will find civil court records that include more marriage certificates, divorce 

applications, bankruptcies, outstanding debt records, evictions, business filings and property 

records. The increased criminal court records include specific settlements, along with 

sentencing for probation, community service, and jail time. The new arrest records detail each of 

the most recent criminal charges from misdemeanor to felony. They include traffic violations, 

speeding tickets, public intoxication, possession of controlled substances and assault. 

 

Additionally, reports purchased in the past will be automatically updated to include these new 

records whenever they exist. 

 

To find all of the most current civil court and criminal records available, visit Radaris.com today. 

 

About Radaris 

Radaris (https://radaris.com/) is a public record search engine. Radaris.com provides 

comprehensive profiles of every person in the country that combine public records with social 

media and other online mentions along with premium background check reports, contact 

information reports and other information tools. 
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